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ABSTRACT
Three roughages (com stalks, wheat straw, and rice straw) were compared for

the effect of two or three times feeding frequency per day on the performance of three
different sheep breeds (Farafra, Chios and Ossimi). Feeds consisted of 50:50
roughage: co.ncentrates and were offered rest.ricted at 3% of live body weight in
eighteen metabolism trials.

Dry maller intakes were not influenced by frequency of feeding, animal breed
or by type of roughage. Ossimi breed showed higher values than the other breeds in
nutrient utilization. Three times feeding frequency showed beller digestibility
coefficients than two times. Ossimi, com stalks and three times feeding were higher
than the others in. nitrogen retention. Results indicated that no significant differences
among breeds, type of roughage and feeding frequency in rumen parameters.

It is concluded that, under the conditions prevailed in this study, increasing
feeding frequency improved nutrient utilization in different sheep breeds or in different
rations.
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INTRODUCTION

Many investigators (Burt and Dunton, 1967; Stanley and Morita, 1967
and Smith et aI, 1978) have reported that feed intake is not stimulated by
offering mixed rations more than once daily. Whole tract nutrient digestion
also is not affected (Honing et aI, 1976 and Robinson and Sniffen, 1985).
However, increasing frequency of feeding will lead to less fluctuation of
ruminal characteristics and stabilize diumal rumen fermentation patterns
(Nocek and Braund, 1985 and Nocek; 1987). This may, theoretically,
increase efficiency of nutrient digestion in the rumen (Johnson, 1976; Gibson,
1981 and Ulyatt et al. 1984). This will also enhance maximum microbial yield
(Nocek, 1992).

The present work was carried out using three different roughages (com
stalks, wheat straw and rice straw) to investigate the effect of two or three
times feedings per day on the performance of sheep breeds (Farafra, Chios,
and Ossimi).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The current experiment was carried out at the experimental unit of the

Animal Production Research Institute, Dokki. Cairo. Three different sheep
breeds (Farafra, Chios and Ossimi) were used in this study. Six male
animals from each breed were selected randomly for the study. Animals
within each breed were divided into two groups of three animals each. Animal
groups were used repeatedly in metabolism trials to evaluate the
























